Celebrity Couples Who Met
Through Other Celebrities

By Courtney Omernick
It’s not always easy to find a partner, especially one who is
a good match for you. Sometimes fate and circumstance helps
you find your significant other. Other times, your friends
step in to play matchmaker.

The celebrity couples below found
each other with the help of a
fellow celeb friend.
1. Louis Tomlinson and Eleanor Calder: This couple has One

Direction member, Harry Styles, to thank for their Hollywood
relationship. Styles brought Tomlinson along to meet a friend
that he used to work with at a bakery. His friend brought
along Eleanor.
Related Link: Elton John and Partner David Furnish Marry in
England
2. Benji Madden and Cameron Diaz: This couple met through
Benji’s sister-in-law and Cameron’s good friend, Nicole
Richie. After a whirlwind romance that lasted under a year,
the celebrity couple tied the knot in an outdoor ceremony at
Diaz’s home recently.
3. Ed Sheeran and Claire Donald: Ed Sheeran and Taylor Swift
have been fending off romance rumors for years. So, what does
Swift do? She sets Sheeran up with one of her good friends,
Claire Donald. Donald is an aspiring model/actress who worked
with Swift on her We Are Never Getting Back Together campaign.
Related Link: Stevie Wonder Welcomes 9th Child with Girlfriend
Tomeeka
4. Nick Jonas and Olivia Culpo: This adorable celebrity couple
met through a mutual friend, namely Nick’s brother Joe. Joe
Jonas was a judge at the 2012 Miss USA pageant where Culpo was
crowned, and when the Jonas Brothers performed at the same
event the following year, Joe is said to have introduced Nick
to Olivia.
5. Kim Kardashian and Kanye West: Though these superstars
didn’t technically meet with a celebrity, they did get to know
each other because of one. While on Jimmy Kimmel’s show,
Kardashian said: “I should thank you right now, right? I did
meet [Kanye] years before, but we really got to get to know
each other on a shower that you guys produced together.”
What other celebrity couples met through other celebrities?
Share what you know in the comments below!

